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Good :;-vc-.nin.-, Everybody:

dnc drama in Germany reached a new pdak today, as

'on will iseov ■ in your favorite newspaper. A condition

describ d. r,. Knickerbocker Las white terror and red panicA

jrevaile throughout th^ rep f lic. I Folio" ia - on that fire hich

as cllscov-'; "od in th- . - Lchstt ' •— the parliament l
in Berlin — the Hitler Cabinet held a .special session

. —» - ~i£je P'-w-fc A” ’ <£$"■
and issued an edict for the purpose, " J""'“ . J ^

udef' • i iin • tne country apainst revolution”. V»ith this came 

the offici l nnouncement that tnc edict suspends civil

rights throughout Germany in th interest o.t heie ;• •.

i'ho Hiti' ritt ^inist r of the Interior for Prussia

declared that the burning of the Parliament Building -vas the

first sten of a Co imunist revolution. With these words he 

ordered the arrest of all Communist members of the German 

parliament, all other leaders of the Keels outside parliament and
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several private individuals described as Pacifist

ill t :■ 11 e C t a ■; L s., J&Mut. ~t£t £***$ L
<?JLj ~tt&y i&tjC mJtnjzjtJUj .

teen thousa.fi uniformed oolicemen 

er ..: d i'h r •.f ■ are patrolling the stre ets of nerlin7l5>*<^^^V 

Armor'd cars and oolici radio cars ■cue*, also conductin'- a 

syst ■ ' 1c vigilance. Whole squads of police <xnfL massed at 

every street corner in the sections inhabited ey the corking 

people. In an official -uLietin the authorities announced 

that naoers 'oun in Co unist headQuarters contained the 

outline of a systefnatic plan to start a civil car at four 

o’clock i'u* sday fnornin- »■ ata^«1 ' i l. , m nj ” . ■ ' i >» ■ u m < l*Q*"*^^

all public bull ings, also 11 h and power-plants, and so

% i*th. The Prussian rulers declare^^^w^ that tne assassination 

'■>f OU lie officials "as ==» ’*1 .... . ’ ^ con. o i racy,

in reportin'- these officii 1 communications 

correspondents point out that the only source for these charges 

is the Prussl.-n police. xxiKrKi Neutral observers are sayine
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cyclically tuat it is remt-rkable "hov. perfectly .and almost 

miraculously" they fit in with the olans of the Hitlerite 

leaders :,o sunoress the gBanaMwictytirwwY Lomiauni: t narty and

strim-ont measures is that Germany is hermetically sealed so far

l' ;* :■- a nevsoaoer vMtfVil dar*^ r)rinT any version of '. hat coes on

exceotofficial y^n OMiwjiV Furthermore, there is a decree forA-

the punishment of all those who *ive what is called "false 

Information for foreign publications." This means that 

correspondents who cable reports of which the government doesn't 

approve, had better atch their :uep.

Knickerbocker adds that the effect of these



JAPAN.. J,

Prora tne Far East we riear4 that in soite of a 

dsspe'to resistance by the Chinese forces, the front line 

of the defenders of Reyho has been conraLately smashed by the 

Jan; , 'ib-* ndn army of thr binado is advancing on the Chinese 

sc con ■ lino* this ini or mat ion comes, from lokio. The N i onono s e 

Lg nartm-.it ■ scrib- s th Chinese troons as scattered and 

demoralized.

: rom Chinese sources on the oth r hand, comes the 

elaire th; t they are still ho Id in e an important pass in she 

north. Th' Jananese headquarters report "hat the cavalry 

a civ- ncest in th- northern sector is still nhsac o its ^cnedule 

an that a halt is necessary in order to c How suoniy -rains uo

catch up vith the i -htiv i rce<.

The Japanese ar Office has expressed concern for 

the Safety of foreign corresnondents in tne war zone, . n., nave

suggested that they, especially reporters from Papers in the 

Dni . . u tea, ,et out o. dancer. The boys, h» ever, are
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st3.'-Icing Lo their jobs. One of them, Herbert Ekins,

cables that he saw Japanese airplanes dronDine their bombs

on civilians in spine of assurances that the peasant population

of Reyho would not be harmed. In one case, cables I.kin. , he

saw a Japanese airplane swoop down over a hishway end turn its

machine uns on carts bearing peasant refugees out o:' the district

ilw- Chinese commanders say this is a common occurrence.

Meanvhila, Tokio is txrifi.x terrifically sore at John

Bull.. That embargo which the British Government clamped down

on arms shipments is considered an unfrien ly act.

In Washington, however, diplomatic observers point out

that John hull’s embargo is more of s, blow to China than to Japan.

In noint o' fact, it -ives Ninoon a considerable advantage.
__________ _______ ____________

The head of the Japanese delegation to the League

of Hations issued a stateme nt blamine Uncle Sam i or the failure 

to settle the dispute between China ana Japan.
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Then we le- rn that a Japanese warship, an airplane 

carrier, has appeared off the coast of China. Che carries 

twenty-six planea^*Jl

lowryv^.,



LXEBOLD

You111 find another absorbing mystery in your 

tonight1s and tomorrow morning's papers. It Is the disappearance 

of Ernest G. Liebold, an important and influential citizen of 

Detroit. The Detroit police admitted today that they were making 

what they call a quiet investigation into this disappearance.

It was reported at two o'clock this morning. When Mr, Liebold 

was last seen, he was in a small coupe. More details of this 

amazing story are in all the larger newspapers tonight.



ROOSEVELT

President-elect Roosevelt today confirmed the long

stand.inr rumor that Senator ta 1 sh, of Montana, was to be the 

next Attorney General of the United States. This comes by way 

of a weo.dinr ore sent to senator ,al;:h who, Washington correspondents 

say, is now the outstanding advocate in the country, that is, 

outside the bi. corporation lawyers. And Congress has, in the 

last few years, always refused to confirm the appointments of 

corporation lawyers as Attorney General.

exceedingly oopular in .ashinrton. The new Mrs. Walsh is known 

one of the "rent philanthropic hostesses of Havana, bince

The marriage of Senator v.alsh by the way, is

her childhood everyone has called her Mina. Her husband was

a rica banter and sugar olanter. . V.alsh is as celebrated

for her jewels as for her hospitality. In Havana society slid

is known as# Hina the VAt -ni icent.

he will be on his way

As for the President-elect, in twenty-four hours

,v . -nm his country house in Hyde Parlt, towards
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Corresponaents say that outwardly Mr, Roosevelt 

aooears to he far removed from the troubles of the world. 

Actually, he has kept in close touch with both national and 

international affairs by Ion.- distance communications with 

xsstolHKX the capital.

The boys are saying that . Roosevelt roes so

a shin “ ton to a terrific ordeal. in fact, they declare

that probably no President-elect since Lincoln has faced a

more Eix critical .iob. A . * « v f

administration is already historic in one

resoect. HeJ s the first President-elect who has in some details 

functioned as president before Dein- inaururatea.. uevera.l of the 

men he has appointed as Cabinet ministers have already begun 

acquainting; themselves, if not actually directonng the affairs

of state.
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The Finance Committee cf the U. b. Senate heard 

some olain talk i,oaay from no less a person than former Governor 

AX Smith of hew York. A1 told the committee what he would do 

to bring^better tlmes.-arbraag;. Among other things he recommended 

was that Uncle Sam should recognize the Soviet Government of 

Russia. Then he believes that we need to consolidate the 

transportation system the u. S. A. under Federal regulation

and perhaps even have a Transportation Minister in the Cabinet. 

Then too, he urged that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

should lower its interest rates to four per cent^ for 

construction loans, especially for the building of highways.

Yv0s also in favor of a five year moratorium on foreign debts.

But said 11 We1 ve got to do something about the tarixt^

before^body will do business with us. I don't believe in a

-S-aM
high tariff*^ "It*should be only what is necessary to tare up tne 

difference between cheap labor abroad and the high class labor

in this country.”
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Another thing" A1 told the committee was: "Cut out

all this red tape and go back and build buildings as we did 

cantonments --^overnight,

When they asked him if he favored inflation^ he 

XKHitsiixx replied with an emphatic Mo_, Inflation, he said is 

like givinr a sick man a shot in the arm, 

stiffer shot the next time.

*

11 mailfiiP take a
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It is evident that the interest of bank depositors 

ere to oc safe-guarded not only by state governments but by

Uncle Sam. .. e hear from .. ashing ton that both the incoming and 

outgoing administrations are agreed on cooperating Vigorously.'y 

Ogden n. uills. Secretary of the Treasury, has been conferring 

with illiam H. ..oodin, his successor. It expected that

President-elect Roosevelt, in his inaugural address will outline

a cragram to confidence throughout the country

j^W^^/several states, including Pennsylvania, Iniiana, 

Arkansas, Maryland, Delaware, and Ohio, are passing measures to

protect the banks and their depositors

The object of these measures Xs explained byxGoverncrA
^jcrTT^-~~Jh Pennsylvania, for instance, is to mare moratoriums

A 
x̂ ,yr r*4r,

unnecessary, and o put an end to wild talk Jn

Pennsylvania, as in other states, officials are empowered 

to limit the percentage of deposits that can be withdrawn. in 

Governor Pinchot's words the people may safely withdraw from
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their ban).--.s all the money they need for current expenses

not
The restricting of \vithdrawals is designed/to prevent 

depositors from getting the money they need, but to prevent 

the withdrawal of larg^ sums for hoarding. It is the demand

for Large sums for hoarding which makes the trouble, and

against which the banks and their depositors are now protected A.
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iiie Crack of the baseball struck by the bat will be 

heard in several of the sunnier parts of the 0. B, A. tomorrow.

For tomorrow Is the day when most of the major league clubs 

rill i!ui.tt) start*# training,. In fact, several of them have begun 

already. Mine of the clubs are in Florida, four of Lkaa In 

California, Others are doing their spring: practice in Mississippi

Louisian a, and Texas.

Several of the teams have already taken the kinks

out of their arms and by the end of the week most of them will

be at work with full squads, tfcc

All this helps to make us anxious for the opening

of the season and the first official cry of "Play Ball."



MARDIGRaS

I su j oose you :.l 1. kno 7 that tomorrow is Ash Vvednesday 

t.hi.- u tnis, consequently# is Ghrove iuesday. In one 

section of the United States it*s the "bia day of the year.

Of course, I mean ^ew Orleans, where today schools, offices 

and everyt other kind of business closed down to rive an

official welcome to Rex, asm Kxne of Mardigras.

iou'll hear no talk of business troubles in Mew 

Orleans. The entire city, employed and unemployed, young and

-tsJu?
old, rich and poorfor cot everything and got together lor one 

grand high time.

This festival is unicue in the United States. Or 

indeed, throughout the Western hemisphere. ItTs as ofd^as i'*ew 

Orleans itself. And that means some two hundred years. They 

were celebrating ^ardlgras on Shrove Tuesday before Louisiana was 

even a part of the United States, and today they’re celebrating 

this jovial feast ore tty much as they did two hundred years arc, 

and in just as carefree a fashion. I wouldn’t mind beinr there

myself to nig ht.
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There seems to be no change in the condition of Mayor

Ton;/- Cermak of Chicago. The reports from the Miami hospital 

are that he is suffering from pneumonia, ‘Iwi

worse. One of the physicians declares that

*-0*0Chicago’s mayor^has an excellent chance to



The other ni^rht I told about a midget, a little 

chap, thirty-six years old, who weighs thirty-five and 

a half pounds. Then ray tongue slipped and instead of 

three feet high, I said, he was six feet high. Since 

then I have been swamped with telephone calls and 

letters from folks calling my attention to it and wanting 

to know what a man looks like who weighs thirty-five 

pounds and is six-feet tall:- Well, I am at least glad 

so many noticed the mistake. Many folks suggest that 

I must have been full of Blue Sunoco and going too fast. 

Noy,maybe that was it.

John 01Neill, up In the Veteran's Hospital at 

Castle Point, New York, suggests that I had better try an 

eye wash of Blue Sunoco and gargle twice with it before 

approaching the mike in order to avoid mmstakes. Mayoe,

John's right.
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TAILQfib

Iave rou evex* v,ondereri -hat th perfect man would 

b- li*<e? I'iSi fc * s b. ^ascription r- lurnishsd by the do ■’■yy tailors__

1 n,t 1 Ott) tLilor£ for do^? but -- Y.eu,ooegy tailors 

t^v*-**. t xne custom cutt rs or America, had & session in

bew iorr today and here's their definition o. the ideal American:

“Five :'eet ei"ht or nine inches tall, -veirfhin r a hundred and

fifty-five or a hundred ^au sixty-five pounda chest measure

of thirty-six inches, -aist thirty-t. o inches, hips forty inches.” 

Th-: ‘s trial / u have uo be li , to be a model for men's clothinr.

Trie doer?y tailors tell us that New York men are 

thinner than triev used to be. The tciilors ou-rnt l.o bn-- because 

not so many customers are corainr in to have their clothes Let 

out as used 1 o be th'- cate . For this reason tne^cutters ' oula
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our
lire o sere b - ::a.d( le gal. If ’ ^ a tin nou :1 beer^waist 1

line increases. Olotkcs become imcom or to bleu auc have to

order a nor sui . An- as "'su may i'no" , you ca n11 fores.h a

tailor's e,- art by ordering new clorr. 'S.
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